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+441803390096 - https://www.facebook.com/Kcs-cafe-753714748118804/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Karen's Cafe from Torbay. Currently, there are 17 meals and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Karen's Cafe:
honest caffe serves a great breakfast with friendly service. we decided to skip the blunt hotel breakfast and

decide instead for karen. the food will come back tomorrow! that was also a reasonable price. read more. In nice
weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What V1271XXelainew doesn't like about Karen's Cafe:
Walked in to try lunch after looking for somewhere to grab a bite to eat. Have no idea what the food is like as we

walked out after a member of staff was rude. This young girl rolled her eyes when we couldn't find the menus
and was generally very rude, and she absolutely could not be bothered to help, barely nodding with a sarcastic
yes when I asked if service was from the counter. If this is the standard of staff yo... read more. Karen's Cafe

from Torbay is a snug café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a hot chocolate, there
are also delicious vegetarian meals in the menu. Furthermore, there are several typically British meals on the

menu that give every Englishman abroad the feeling of being at home, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is offered
here.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Sauce�
KETCHUP

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

CHEESE

CHICKEN

ONION

BACON

ONIONS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-14:00
Tuesday 09:00-14:00
Wednesday 09:00-14:00
Friday 09:00-14:00
Saturday 09:00-14:00
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